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worthy mayor, in the House of Commons, 
f'ow “icy had Mr. Curran. In the Leg- 
ifilature of Ontario they had l)r. Dowling 
and in that of Manitoba Mr. Lecompe.
An alumni association would gather them 
all closely together and bind them to their 
Alma Mater.

lather Coffey, after thanking the 
assembly for its cordial reception, ex- 
pressed his gratification at participating 
in the proceedings of tho evening. He 
had followed Mr. Curran’s career with in
terest and saw in him the true Catholic 
statesman. He spoke in terms of earnest 
support of the movement for the estai) 
hshment of an alumni association in con
nection with the college. He hoped they 
would not leave the hallowed precincts 
wherein they were then assembled with
out laying the solid basis of such an asso
ciation, an association that would reflect 
credit on themselves, on the institution of 
which they were all so justly proud, and 
on its venerated President, to whom they 
were all so deeply indebted.

1 rincipal MacCabe, who was received 
with a hearty greeting, said he assisted 
with great satisfaction at the tribute paid 
ilr. Curran. His was a name dear to all 
Irishmen. If old Ireland had her Curran,
»r "eJani1 1,1 Canada had also hers. Mr,
MacCabe urged immediate action in the 
formation of the proposed alumni asaoci- 
a‘lon- He predicted that great good 
should attend its inauguration, instancing 
the success of similar associations in con
nection with other leading educational 
establishments.

The Very liev. Father Tabaret then 
briefly expressed thanks for the attend
ance of his old friends and wished them 
every success in the formation of the pro
posed alumni association.

rfhe College Band, under the leadership 
of rather Gladu, then discoursed some 
choice music and the assemblage dispersed.

Immediately after the proceedings 
above related had been brought to a con
clusion, a meeting of the alumni present 
was held in one of the College parlors.
Mr. J. J. Outran, M. P. was, on the 
motion of Father Whelan called to the 
chair, and Mr. R, ,1. Devlin appointed 
Secretary. Mr. Curran briefly stated the 
object of the meeting, after which Fathers 
U helan and Colley, and Mr. J. (}.
O Doherty spoke, favoring the formation 
ol an association, and suggesting the ap
pointment of a committee to take steps 
lor the drafting of a constitution for the 
proposed association and report at a Gen
eral meeting of the alumni to be held 
immediately before the commencement 
exercises at the close of June. Mr. Foley 
then moved, seconded by Principal Mac- 
Cabe, that the committee consist of His 
\\ ofship the Mayor, Dr. St. Jean, Rev. 
rather \V helan, Mr. J. A. Pinard, Rev. 
rather Coffey, Messrs. J. L. Olivier, F.
R. Latch ford, and J. U. O’Dohertv. The 
meeting then adjourned.
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NOW young country the memory of past unar

ms ami thereby sever the union so neces
sary between all classes. Who, it was 
asked, could elfectually dual with this 
question without offence to persons, 
without injury to just claims i 
answer was, the member for Centre Mon- 
treal. And lie, with exquisite tact and a 
soundness of views and principles truly 
remarkable, succeeded in protecting 
well grounded susceptibilities of the 
Catholics of Canada. On reading your 
admirable speech on that occasion permit 
us to say that wo heard, as it were, the 
sonorous echo of tho instructions we re
ceive and »aw in it the reflection of that 
consideration in which we are taught to 
nold even our most ardent opponents.

Friday last will ever be a red letter FrenTcatU^rr^nTour 

day in the history of the Co liege of honor an alliance of fraternity often 
Ottawa. On that evening the College ccmentcd by the blood of your fathers and 

was thronged with Professors, th... u n . ....

honor to the brilliant young member for lr> which French and Irish learn to know 
Montreal Centre, Mr. John Joseph Cur- and esteem each other everywhere. This 
ran, whose name is to-day a household flT,0"’ W<\fee! c“nfident, will servo to 
word in , very Catholic home in the land, twjen ‘the p«t?tL J^n^mUheTtu™ 
W hen Mr. Curran was at the last general students of the College of Ottawa a family 
election chosen by his fellow-citizens of un|}e<1 in love of Church and country. 
Montreal, by an overwhelming majority, • , Cu™n> un rising to reply was ro-
to represent them in the Commons o tZt huTn V l’erfect «™tion- He said Canada, his old Professors and schoo whL he declared toSTSf3d,l,hraso 
companions looked forward with eager prise! He dV.l n.u ! 1 " , k™ < SUt" 
anticipation to a successful l’arliamcutary that iie wv to he i, „ an. *jouJ'a8°, know 
career for the member for Montreal “ration ‘ But hi.wh Ï t y hw -n' 
Centre. The most sanguine, however, he did 'not feel thÆ^7 fu,rp"?!'' 
amongst them could hardly have hoped signal mark of -i, pm (>,atclul.for ,lul 
to see all their anticipations of success evening II,. c, T r tha‘
realized in the very first weeks of the no wonl's of hi, cm,1t”!™ U-a,!d
session just closed. Such is,nevertheless, tude he felt Ifo alluded^i^tb^0 ®ratl 
the fact. Mr. Curran st’ands already’ ontho platform of » n «ÏJ 
amongst the foremost of our public men, tive gentlemen all of whom Ti-VW’v*"" 
no unworthy successor of the Drummonds, self, received the benefit fth ^'“i 
the Dorions, the Youngs, the Holtons and training g ven itliiodLo, t&,?u,“1 
McGees, who in former times so ably re- He uMhe presen? 3. Ottawa, 
presented the commercial metropolis of luge to profit lv ihe tin, c,lt' 5,f the col- 
Cauada. Mr. Curran is in the v.Ar prime ‘ïtoÎL^f. i "n ffiV'felî
of life. He was born in Montreal on the knowledge and imbibe at this fountaii

virtue those lessons of faith, hope and 
charity that would sustain them through 
“If. He assured them that tlu-ir College 
days were the happiest of their lives—a 
truth of which they would in after life 
oecome daily more and more convinced. 
He next referred in touching terms to the 
presence of his dear and venerable friend, 
rather labaret—a reference that pro
voked loud and prolonged applause. Mr. 
Curran then alluded to his course in par- 
Rament, stating that if any success bad 
thus far attended him it was due to the 
sound instruction lie had received in the 
College of Ottawa from the Oblate Fath
ers. He said he had, without offence to 
any, maintained the rights of his Catholic 
fellow-citizens and the constitutional 
privileges of las native Province. This he 
would also m future endeavor to do. 
Canada was a great country. It- present 
was happy and glorious, but its future 
would be still more happy, still more 
glorious, if its citizens of all classes did 
their duty faithfully by each other and 
their common country. His Excellency 
the governor general had that day spoken 
in eloquent terms of the country and its 
institutions, its splendid present and its 
great future. The expectations formed 
by Ills Excellency of that future, 
they could all assist in re,all 
lzmg by being faithful to their Catholic 
principles and to the lessons and counsels 
received in their college days. Mr. Curran 
once more earnestly tendered thanks for 
the reception given him and proceeded to 
Speak in the trench language. lie said

the above figures, the blessings the mission 
had brought them.

We do not hesitate therefore to say 
that, after God, all this success is due to 
the earnest, devoted a.id zealous sons of 
bt. Alphousus Liguorl. The spirit of the 
saintly Founder certainly still exists 
among the Redemptorists. Never are 
they so happy as when overburdened with 
work. They take the same interest in 
the little children,instructing them accord
ing to their capacity of receiving it, as in 
their parents. Their sermons are power
ful, earnest, practical—the work they do 
is done solidly.

The mission, therefore, in Strathroy, 
promises to be the beginning of a truly 
Catholic life iu the parish. '1 he people 
are overjoyed for this benefit conferred 
upon them, and feel grateful to the pas
tor for it; and the pastor congratulates 
himself fur having invited the Redemptor- 
lst bathers into his parish, and will not 
soon forget the edifying zeal, disiuteres- 
tedness ami self-sacrifice of the Fathers 
whom it was his good lot to entertain for 
a fortnight.

Father Hogan, the efficient pastor of ! made soldiers of Jesus Christ; where
n!;„d?n-l,KhV! "m,“r, n",'ruc,";,n' "'ey first Approach the tribunal of pen-
people, whohatened to htm with brealhless at,ce and first partake of the bread of
Catholics “£,rVhe ' rC1 ,ty nf lrilv et'-ranl life in the Holy Eucharist; where 

aLholics. bather Mnum l.ouergan, pas. they are married according to God’s holy
wL unt il S,Iary "■ owing to an accident, ordinance, and where they are brought to 
t, his n , I "i" r T“e 'Ubj*ct re,’el^e Ihe last rites when their remains

; >,B1 ’ e 111 l v H 1,1 l,cr: a"' al”'llt t’> ke consigned to their mother
1,11 ,i!U„ I W r ‘ h,18 jr,,'llr >,aatT’ a'“l rarlh. Therefore Catholics cannot do too 
* if * Erections to bis parishioners much in building, decorating and beauti- 
on‘h’Learliest occasion. tying their churches. h

Wishing your valuable journal every Mrs. Halter, of Paris, presided at the
renti !‘x ‘nV"l 'Tt -V U'1,gUm' "rka'b displaying her artistic skill with

1 remain your obedient servant, great ability. Very Itcv. Dean O’Reilly
Montreal, May 21, 1SSL* °yüuthfûl"^^"8 ehlracterUti6 of h,s

1 he Church was densely crowded at 
Vespers. The singing was exceedingly fine, 
the “Magnificat,” by Miss Nolan; solo by

In the Roman Catholic church of God-
er en, „u \\ ednchday, the 23r<l ultimo, a Mr. Jenkins, and “Tantum Ergo’” b'y
tturTtir: :r f;r\i:»’ ...........f..™heX.i^

vrav'es of <• J, ' ? I . vï, '8 ) . nil,"ral voice. St! Augustine's choir
Clu .:Li T'^ déac"'!,mrtb.:w;;ù' te,vthceirf ,,ar,i rn, rl
the Rev. Father ..........Ile P I> rm' kln * conferred the honors of leading

I hope you will dulidi master of .• » \ ; { .J pfirts on the ladies and gentlemen whogive place in vour truly Catholic Rec «inc fif.il. ,,mnlua- , Hi tile came to assist them, 
ord to the following important commun- Father Wattfr? mqdif'w'üf d.v.Üfd \,jry l"'r; .1'’at.h,'r "owling delivered
lcation, whose authenticity I guarantee, his curate Faibei- M l' , . , »nuther of lus eloquent lectures, fromOu the evening of Sunday, the 13th lust. Rev Ttllers tPX.o T’K iV ^ a*1'1 “f “l" il1 P,lt "'-mi.ies
a meeting was held in this city at which a O’Connor of St Vmrustine Th ? Si ? Lu tWL‘c" 1 lue an'1 lhe woman and
resolution was adopted appointing de- of St'^oseMih witli tinorff nnh, * i hl9,.' a kcr seed and thy seed. She
legates to visit all our Irish Catholic with a large ,’oiiL-r •'iiion a/s, a 1 ?•“* ! cru'h "‘X !‘ead and thou -halt
Societies of Montreal, in order to induce the holy sacrifie,f Th • ■ mfd ws " I 1,0 "ait fur her heel.” He said the
them to affiliate themselves to the Irish draped m mourning by the -killful Iniid' m'1"0" " ‘Y t!atll”!lca I1”1'1 llu' month of
National League of America. The of the LmuJ mint' t , wl, . 1 May *n «uçh devotion is because it is tho
meeting was in no way influential. It among many otli.Vhr' 1 * .'1* i ,llo,llJ1(|f M^ry Mary, whose coming tho
seemed to have been got up for the ac Z sum^f Le hmf.lD lu’ IUü* h‘i ’’copie of old foretold, -he who was 
commodation of a few self-esteeming of hifhigh Appreciation^oftludr ^reatTÎ c,l.0.8e.u lT become the temple
young men who desire to see their names in sheltering the an at the fffi t V wh,lch waa,t” the body and blood,
in print. Our vigilant pastors, however, Most „f tlie^ev. gentlemen lef f?" home u”a"Lll,v,,llt? of Mh Hivino Son- 
apprehended that serious mischief might in the afternoon 8 Mar>' who was chosen, not on account of
, , out of t.hia folly, they took the An anniversary high mass f„r the re wealth or position, hut because she was 
first opportunity to point out the danger, pose of the soul ,,f tbit lamente 1 fevfrnnl "Huous, ammlde and spot-
and to put their Hocks on their guard gentleman was also cfhd.ra d , s ' uf, "".•‘tn.n. The rev.
against it. \ esterday, at Grand Mas, in Patrick’s Church Unehec „ v l"tl,rr «7,*,1"’1 explanation of the
St. Patrick’s, 1-Other Dowd read to the There was a la.gJattendaLce of liwfmmw c'ry "f ,",u I,'i, ar"al.... , Mmy’s humil-
congregatiun the following five points Hock The r,ml - iftl i ^ in ncvt ptmg the great trust confided towhich he termed “Remarks" on tlJlC l^al.ar w^r^ti^vtv^êd "Td"'?' T, '7 ".'“V-. «mlLvlor, one of the 
ject of all,hating our Irish Catholic as were also the fronts'of the galleries a,nl '''«’“c8'”r'lcr of H.s Angels sent from hea- 
Societies to the National League of the organ loft X valafnbnn- hit ,,, i i'i .ven to announce to her that she was to United States.» 1st. The'project is a immbc^ Saluting her
onposed to the constitutions and special in front of the sanctuary and' un it we e J'i' V 'r lT”" ”•’,1 ' TT’ f"1,1 "f «raw>
objects of our Societies; they are all non laid the sacerdotal -i.de and the hie,Ota L"nl H I Messed art thou
political; this affiliation would make the head, as is usual iu iheofd ""‘«UK women," Mary was astonished, yet
them political. 2nd. By this project our clergymen, being toward the altar The !" !'' .’’"""'"y "kv said : “Behold the 
societ>ei would fall under the rule of a reverend Rector Father I i.wA-mm r ‘ian,l,nail| tlu- Lord; be it done unto 
foreign political organization, the Ameri- SS. R was the celebrant a-i>t« d'l.v n-v "i"’ n<‘eor<ilnK to l,iy That moment
can yearly convention. 3rd. As the con- erend Fathers Cu.duke’an.l C .'itin a! ',lh" ,M"lhl!r "f <-»«. a»'l 
dition of aliiliation, each member of our deacon anil sub-denc,>u respectively The Pr"P 11esle|} lliat henceforth all nations 
societies would have to pay one dollar musical portion „f the servie wàs Grc.'! - «liber he.,,"! Then why should
) early to the American organization, with- inn, and il, a- well as the / ,,„nlil„ 11111 ' atholics follow the example ol the 
out having any fair control or direction in conclusion of the nia-s wn'- effectively ^ V?Vl " honoring the
the employment of that money. 4th. rendered by a choir of male voices ° Blesse,U ,rgm Mary, the Mother of God 
I his intermeddling with our Catholic At the request of n former member „f wll" ””r« him nine months iu her
societies. Oil tile part of a few individuals, Itev. Father Mil In,iron'- cunoiv-alinn in "”"1 'ul,,L'rui11 l'MUs of mal, rnity— 
principally young and inexperienced men, (Jiielicc—now a resident of (Hbiwa \ -,.l P11”1"1 ail‘l cared for him during Hi
with the view of changing their constitu- emn high mass iUremii,m wa! cedeli'ralcd ', atlc.v,' all<1 presented Him in the tein
tions, and the objects fur which they were in St. Patrick’s cliuicl, in the latter , iiv I’1"' Ho drew a beautiful picture of the
formed, as well as of bringing them under on Wednesday, 23rd in-1 I ■ tb,- l‘ çrfa'' ’"ve of Mary for her Divine Son.
foreign control, is a disorder deserving of Father Whelan 1*. I’ ’ " ’ J*ls love for her and obedience to h«r will,
severe censure. 5th. This project of affilia» . • . Ixftving performed His first miracle, at
tion, attempted to bo carried cut, it is to ST. Al'(«USTINL’S ( Hi lt# ll nrv her r< i|ucst, at the marriage fea<t, he 
be hoped, without a knowledge of its ’ 11 showed that for thirty wars Mary
mischievous consequences, is a clear and constantly with Him, and was his soirow-
public disavowal of the necessary influence 771 . ing and broken ln arted companion to Cal -
mid authority of the pastors bv whom "«uiuiiion ol the \ew Allai- ■ vary, where, with a bleeding heart, sh-
these societies were formed in great part, The -eevi... -, ii-TTt . kehchl him crucified, when the he ivens
and by whom they have been warmly tine’s'(’lined a!, 'qh -Maas J» Align - »nd the earth became convulsed with 
encouraged and sustained to the present the de.li-u ,’ 1 "» Hie oc,j.i„i, „f horror at the dreadful tragedy,
time.” «6 (tofficBtion of he new altar, on Sunday brave men fled with fright, Mary, true to

He accompanied the reading of each The*elinVwV I ‘V K""" a",l,al|ra''live. her trust, remained to watch over Him 
remark with a short development, which Murohv^ ' hieli was coinpose, 1 ,,f Mrs. M. and receive His Divine Body in her arm • 
sent conviction home to the minds of his Snll,van f lL, -n '’.P 't,L,ux’ Miss,:a na 1,0 was taken down from the Cross, 
hearers with; irresistable force. With his ford Mr llss1N,0'an’ lira'lt- remaining at the tomb to witness his
usual prudence, he confined himself Paris-‘a, .1 s, i ,'S’ ''' ?n,11 yl's. Hollar, resurrection. Jesus, having manifested
strictly to the matter in hand, and to the uf the ora.,'1 r8 "i .......\ "'a' "“Kroat love for her, His Divine M ,ther,
evil consequences to our Catholic Societies which llm vail ». 1™ml,ma"o!is made Ins will and testament, consigning
of the projected affiliation, avoiding any with for so,,!,, tim '',,y ms fav”r'"* '“ r to the care of his beloved disciple St 
expression of opinion in regard to the The uric “Fa n! Pat, „ „ 'V'"!', h,,t ""X wonder that Catholics
merits or demerits of the National League Nolan and a i m’ -v Mi "'",uI;1 '"ve, honor ami
in itself, avoiding, in fact, the most re- Miss Nolan an',1 V ' i' t llrP *X’ ?!c, le,r, win, was s„ honored by 
mote allusion to politics of any kind Hall, r „ ! , r". ,,'',lkllls and God, His Angels and Saim 1 v-What he said in Reference to Z inter- Vi*, c î ,N° hü"' "“'X »™X be «Zr ,1
meddling with our charitable societies “on i^,.;. V 1,("‘n<‘raI U'-wlmg, ol ho said, it was their dutv „nt „ i a ’the part of a few individu?!?,'printi!,ally iSlfte'IS "f ""!r ......’ "" a* Cbr&V» 1^.”
young and inexperienced men,” is of “I have Lv,. I V I i f'”' "s !', '! ; llu,,,,r h,er- He who does not honor Mai?
general interest, and mcrils special notice, house • a d ,1'"'n", X "f 1 hX «ll‘11”t honor her Son. lie is ,,„t worthy 
He established a principle that cannot be dwelleti, ” P M,, oTV u, "'-' «'“'X the name of man who will ,RUW ? 
questioned by a Catholic, and which has well-merited ,- dlm.m, ! ,'l ,’ay,""a "l,,thvr »’o insulted. Homo of our
Us application outside Montreal. I cannot and p,-„p ! h" separated brethren say; “Oh: what is ti e
reproduce the exact words, and the tone having Inch .a 1,-?,Mih, a la '''A I !" ¥””‘ ", ,imy,"K l” -''ary. Believe in tho 
of hrs earnest and conclusive reasoning, the honor and r „?v , “" ' tedt,, Lord .Icsus and you shall he sBV, |. m,
b"t - W] 11 give Ins argument in substance: mnarknl.lv that fail, V. ’ lt,wa I’jectous blood was shed fur the salvation

The well-being, the harmony, and the poor always will'in -lv "".!"aU,T bow of ah, and that is sufficient.” 
good-order of a parish in which societies Ih.-ir smalf mean! to^huil 1 an ! i f""," " ,tlmt Vru,'iol,# blood come from
exist, are intimately connected with the churches dedint ! i li a"1' 'b - "rate but from the immaculate heart of Marv’
degree of discipline that is preserved in Almighty Go ‘ L' " "'T1"'’ "f lla earnestly urged all to low, honor ami 
these societies. When societies work fulfillingt tVeh.-T-f, f! m nlf1"3',"'' v""e™te Mary, and especiali; the yotmg 
together m peace and harmony, each one tor os it is I?'V,"e C,va Klrla to pray to her and ask her divine in
doing the work for which it wii created, uf C Z 'Zt • H ‘ walk in her foots ! "nJ
and keeping in the place which the gen- tl„- build !,f Vt! , r"!",nan,!,vl foll°w ‘be virtuous example she s^t mV
oral order and discipline of the parish ,,lan I,, \t " . ! 1 a,’ernacie and gave tin- earth, and thoy would vet have ih., 1.!"
assigned to it, then good-will and good- by ||j. ,livin',, r", "UIjt \s|nai- It wa niness of beholding her in the majesty of' 
order will reign in the parish. But when built Ti, - cv !tT' "'t 'lerKb,ry in heaven. ' J y
societies act differently, when they depart elal.o'rate de"ri£ „f's,"l . ,U‘," c?nclu,io", Rev. Father re-
from their constitutions, and change the oh- . of .s„l„n,„n s lent- turned thanks on behalf ofthe nastm- t„tl!object, for which they were forme,?, then itiar ‘ . rmmm! !'"! for L vtl'uahi 'a
trouble, and divisions begin, the peace by God. He said wlm , DmI V i'1'''1 ""ce: Î" 11,11 laili''a a"d gentlemen who 
and the general good-order „1 the narish and I s„,;r. ad“™ came from a distance tu assist , isuffer, and the societies themselves i'ncl.... i„,ng„ ' „f ,7„ iTi!' à'J" .‘J'"’1 “’'“I”f ' to St Augustine’-cl.o r, for thei, kind
to their rum. All experience establishes 1 ’, V , 1» and Saints m at all times; t„ the congregationtins connection between the peace of a , 3 ^ “i l"'T '"'V ,wh" fr„m otLffis to
parish and the maintenance of proper at-,- „nlv ,loin - what Gmi m!? !r’ '"y ‘".'.^"X'.PK ‘beexpenses incurred, 
d.scjphne m its societies.” Then he said, man,I,.,I S„l„m?„ ? |, ., ,'om- 1 be collection was a liberal one. There
■Who is Obliged to maintain and protect earth t„ com .tVnm -f !t th "!' »bmo number from Hamilton, espech 
the peace of a parish Î Who has to answer I 'by M,Lj! n, lhu w"r,k a'X m the evening. The manage! „f ?l,e
to God and man for the union, and har- and bets" „u i'v, I’ri('sts Hamilton at,d Dumlas street Railway, will, 
nrony, and the good-order of tho parish- Infant Hi- M her ' .1 " ,'!, al! \ls usual courtesy, detained u,,, n ..
loners ? \\ ho but the pa.stor. it in he Virgin* Mnrv ’\ îVe Ules.sed Dundas till vcKpurfl were over

" ..i '[lraX,"8*, Then why should not inn able to he p^enïï?’

- “»t brought when born children'S '"'Mcut’
Every word had the clear Catîiolïclîng! tlielr Virat''parents bvtht wa°t"‘ n"°f , A Sample of Hundreds, 
undevety sentiment found its echo in tile and have tlm ! nmne! "ater]"f.baptism, “I consider tho Record the best Oath,

-.....s

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city. and

The
Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 

cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other hou*e 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

the

136 DUNDAS STREET.
COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.

THE LATE REV. It. MvUAVRAN.

Hall

LETTER FROM MONTREAL.

Dear Mr. Editor

1 of22nd Feb., 1842, and educated at the 
College of Ottawa. In 18(52 he was grad
uated B. C. L. at McGill College, and 
called to the Bar of Lower Canada iu 
March, I8G3. In January, 1882, Mr. Cur
ran was created Queen’s Counsel, lie 
had the year before received from Man
hattan College the degree of LL. D. 
The member for Montreal Centre has 
amidst his professional and political pre
occupations found time to contribute
treely to the newspaper and periodical 
press of the day. His style of writing, 
like that of his oratory, is free, flowing, 
ornate and impressive. A gentleman of 
extensive reading, deep research, and 
marked intellectual acumen, Mr. Curran 
deals with every subject he handles in 
exhaustive and convincing manner. As 
a criminal lawyer he holds, and has long 
held, a foremost place at the Bar of Que
bec. He was fiequently invited before 
the last election to enter Parliament, but 
upon one occasion only, before June last, 
did he so far yield to the wishes of his 
friends as to become a candidate for legis
lative honors. That was in lh74, when 
he unsuccessfully contested Shefford with 
Mr. Huntington, then Post Master Gen
eral. He made a gallant struggle against 
tremendous odds, and tell with his party 
throughout the country.

Such in brief has been the career of the 
gentleman honored by the College of 
Ottawa on Friday last. " Though but little 
time could be given to preparation for 
the reception then tendered the member 
for Montreal Centre, the proceedings of 
the evening were crowned with the larg
est measure of success. At eight o’clock 
precisely the guest of the evening, accom
panied by his friends, entered the College 
Hall. He was received with loud cheers
by the students already assembled there, future of the Church in CanadaTarwïv 
He was at once escorted to the platform depended upon tho close alliance of the 
by Very Rev. bather Tabaret, President I-rench and Irish races Thev were 
of the College. Amongst those who, natural allies. History and their own ex- 
hestdes Mr. Curran, occupied seats on the pencnce proved it. there hid been in 
platform were Dr. tit. Jea.t, Mayor of the past struggles in which the uni! f 
Ottawa, Rev. Father Whelan, Principal the two races had been ? ,7, ï,f
MacCabe, Father Coffey, Mess™. J. Ct. success, and there mTght kTthc ft,??
0 Doherty, barrister, Ottawa, M. J. Gur- struggles of a similar character in which a 
man, barrister, Pembroke, .1. K. Forai,, like union would he essential Let then? 
advocate Aylmer J. L. Olivier, F. Latch- he faithful to the training thev rec! ?! 
ford, J. holey and many others. in the college and they would all verv

The address from the English speaking largely assist in promoting the union and 
students, which wc tegret not being able good feeling already happily cxistimr be 
Evam6 m th,S 198Ue’ WM reed by Mr- c- ca^ajathe French and,Irish populations of

,,£stsr ™ -1 *M" JisrrsSLMSre

of enthusiasm that, the Professors and might effect great good for themselves and 
students of the College of Ottawa hailed for the institut! 
the news of your election. In you they so proud.
saw not only an old pupil of this in- His Worship Mayor tit. Jean then made 
stitution, whose success would reflect a brief address in which he expressed hi? 
credit on his Alma Mater, but pleasure at being present to do honor to 
also a firm and zealous defender of Mr Curran. He was one of the oldest 
every great interest, social, and relig- students of the college and had alwavs 
ions. They foresaw that in Parliament, felt that whatever of success he Da.l 
as had been the case with the gentleman achieved in life it was ,l„e tl,' t 
allied with another political party and Fathers who had educated him Vr tit 
whom the capital has chosen for its Chief Jean said he entered heartily into'the 
Magistrate, your eloquent tones would be proposal for au alumni association, and 
raised in favor of that justice you so much would do all in his power to contribute 
love and cherish, and that your vote would to the success of such a movement 11 i‘ 
ever, without regard for persons, be given Worship resumed his seat amid loud 
to those measures best calculated to on- plause.
sure the true prosperity of the country. Rev. Father Whalen, who was received 
hhese hopes of your friends have been with hearty cheers, spoke of the pleasure fulhr reafized by your public action, he felt at being present to assist in honor- 
1 lacing yourself above the littlenesses ing Mr. Curran. He earnestly commended 
that have so often, alas, lessened,by divid- that gentleman’s suggestion in reference 
mg the strength of the Catholics, you to the formation of an alumni a-ocia- 
have pleaded in the very language of tion to the cordial consideration of his old 
many of your constituents, the interests fellow students there present. He snoke 
of the Province of Quebec and of the city in eloquent terms of the success achieved 
of Montreal. Be assured that the French by students of the College of Ottawa 
Canadians of the Dominion are quite alive They had won distinction in every walk 
to this ddteate mark of sympathy of life ; at the har, in the pulpit, as j.ntr- 
wluch they cannot forget, Another, a nalists, as physicians, and also in the var- 
most painful and difficult question, arose ions paths of commercial sucre- They had 
—a question apt to perpetuate in our had already Dr. tit. Jean, their present

All

THE REDEMPTORISTS IN STRATH- 
ROY.

Ihe mission opened in Strathror, May 
, , ^ lhe Hedemptorist Fathers, was
brought to a close in Watford Sunday last. 
It was undertaken with fear and anxiety, 
worked up with energy an 1 activity and 
crowned with a most consoliug success

Owing to the fact that most of the lam 
lties iu this parish are scattered here and 
there at great distances from the church it 
was feared by many that a mission would 
prove a failure. But loug before the mis
sion the people were preparing by 
for this signal grace.

Never before was such a large congre- 
gMion seen iu the Stratnroy church a# 
that which greeted the Missionary Fathers 
on May 6th. At 10.30 the pastor, Revd. 
lather I eron, preceded by Cross, acol 
ytes and altar boys, received the mission
aries at the entrance of the church and 
presented them with the crucifix to ven- 
ei-atia. They then intoned the canticle o f 
Zachary, “Blessed he the Loid God of 
Israel because he has visited and wrought 
the redemption of his people.” The pro
cession then moved towards the mam altar, 
where the pastor placed a stole on thé 
shoulders of the bathers and introduced to 
his congregation the Rev. Father Miller 
and Itev lather Kantz, explaining to 
them, that as the stole is the sign of juris
diction in the Church—by th! ceremony 
they witnessed, he, as pastor, in the name 
of the Bishop, gave over his jurisdiction 
to the nnssiuners for the coming week-. 
Mass was then proceeded with and after 
mass the opening sermon was preached.
I uring the entire week both morning and 
evening, large crowds poured in constantly 
from the surrounding country, so eager 
were the parishioners not t„ loose a single 
instruction or sermon preached alternately 
by the Fathers. Un the Saturday even-

îrtt^0 C^0se l^le mission Revd. 
father Miller preached 
sermon on

When

prayerspeak in the French language. ___
it was one of his privileges to have'” been 
brought up from infancy side by side 
with the trench Canadian people and had 
ever learned to revere that race for its 
many fine qualities. He believed that the 
future of the Church in n.„„i„ ,___

vener-

But wheio

of which they were all

, , , a most touching
the Liessed Virgin. For this 

occasion the altar of our Lady was pro
fusely ornamented with bouquets and 
candles, the pious offerings of servants of 
Mary. A fter the sermon the act of conse
cration to the Blessed Virgin was pro
nounced by the whole congregation in 
loud voice, and all were moved to tears 
at this solemn 

The mission

per-
assist

and

ap- moinent. 
was brought to a close in 

otrathioy, Sunday evening, May 13th, by 
the grand ceremony of erecting the mis
sion cross and the imparting of the Banal 
Benediction. 1

lhe second mission, equally satisfactory 
to .all, was begun in Watford Church. 
Tuesday evening, May 15th, and ended 
last Sunday morning. In the parish of 
Strathroy and Watford there are actually 
662 communicants, and some idea of the 
good result of the mission may be ascer
tained when the exact number of those 
who approached the sacraments is 027. 
Lut the good dispositions and piety ol the 
parishioners go to prove even more than

. came on
complete and perfect the work 

commenced by Muses, 
and prophets of t!
Infant, His Mother, the
Virgin Mary, presented II...........
Temple, where she regularly brought 
lltm during His infancy. Jesus loved

large number uf old men.”
How the silly and contemptible i.raln 1 “c“ W"X anemia notj* f H1’ 1 i t i c ini, s grates on the ear after listen? ^ thc?

ing to such genuine Catholic utterances.
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